Park and Ride Strategy Evaluation System Combining Modal Choice Models with the Microscopic Traffic Simulation by Hideki NAKAMURA, Tatsuhito HIRAMATSU, Taisuke UTSUMI For the planning of the park-and-ride (P & R) strategy in urban areas, it is necessary to estimate the P & R demand appropriately corresponding to the conditions of the policy measure, i.e. size, location and charge of the P & R facilities. In addition, traffic flow conditions caused by the change in demand must be also evaluated. In this study, a modal choice model which includes the access mode choice behavior is developed and change in the demand is expressed by that. A microscopic traffic flow simulation model is also developed in order to express the spatial distribution of the traffic flow conditions dynamically. By combining these models and adding the dynamic park-and-ride (DP & R) choice model to that, a P & R strategy evaluation system is structured, which enables to simulate the entire intermodal trip from origin to destination and the traffic flow in the network. Furthermore, applying this system to the eastern part of Nagoya City, effects by the P&R related measures such as settlement of parking facilities and DP & R are discussed.
